
SUMMER VACATION ASSIGNMENT M.M-100

ENGLISH : 11

SECTION - KNOWLEDGE

K1.) It is generally believed that some people are born with certain talents.
For instance :sports or music and others are not. However, it is
sometimes claimed that any child can be taught to become a good
sports person or musician.

Discuss both these views and give your own opinion.

Give reasons for your answer and include any relevant examples from your own
knowledge or experience.

Write at least 250 words in the form of a speech to be delivered at a public place.
(8)

K2.) Read the extracts given below and answer the questions that follow: (4)

Questions

1. This passage has been derived from the poem written
by

2. She in the passage stands for

3. Explain: The sea holiday! “was her past”

4. Why is mother’s laughter ‘past’ for the narrator

See Betty

And Dolly, “She’d say,”and look how they
Dressed us for the beach,”The sea
holiday” Was her past, mine is her



K3.) Answer any five of the following questions in 2-3 sentences (5 x 2 = 10)

A. The poetess’ mother laughed at the snapshot. What did the laugh indicate?

B. Why does the poetess say nothing about her mother’s death? Give your own
views

C. Why was it hard for the author to believe that his grandmother was once young?

D. Describe “The happiest half-hour of the day” for Khushwant Singh’s
grandmother”

E. What do you mean by “Portrait” ? Describe in your own words with a suitable
example.

F. What was the turning — point in the life of the grandson and his grandmother?

K4.) You have already read about Dr. Khushwant Singh’s grandmother. Now
write a pen-picture of your grandparents (Paternal/Maternal) describing the
qualities you admire and appreciate the most in them. (6)

SECTION :-UNDERSTANDING

U1 : Read the passage given below carefully and answer the questions that follow

THE GREAT INDIAN DIGITAL DIVIDE



A. Choose the most appropriate option (12)



B. Answer the following questions in brief

U2 :- ANT INTELLIGENCE





A. On the basis of your reading of the above passage, make notes on it in points, only using
headings and sub headings. Use the recognizable abbreviations (wherever necessary) and
a format you consider suitable (5)

B. Write the summary of the passage in about 80 words. (3)

U3.) Write at least 50-75 words. (4)

Percentage of national consumer expenditure by category - 2002

COUNTRY Food/Drinks/Toba
cco

Clothing/Footwear Leisure/Education

IRELAND 28.91% 6.43% 2.21%

ITALY 16.36% 9.00% 3.20%

SPAIN 18.80% 6.51% 1.98%

SWEDEN 15.77% 5.40% 3.22%

TURKEY 32.14% 6.63% 4.35%

The table below gives information on consumer spending on different items in five different
countries in 2002.

Summarise the information by selecting and reporting the main features, and make
comparisons where relevant.



SECTION - APPLICATION

A1) The following passage has not been edited. There is one error in each line.
Write the incorrect word and the correction against the correct question
number. Remember to underline the word you have supplied. One is done as
an example: (6)

of failures and sometimes they are afraid to (a
)

themselves that they avoid take

any risk, committing a mistake

and taking a wrong step, They

abstain entirely for

some attempt and endeavour. They look

down upon themselves and believe that
something is possible for them

(b
)
(c
)
(d
)
(e
)
(f)

A2) In the following passage one word has been omitted in each line. Write
the missing word along with the word that comes before and the word that
comes after it. Ensure that the word that forms your answer is underlined as
shown in example : (6)

a meeting of the Congress held in Bombay. (a
)

Kaka Saheb Kalelkar went there help

Gandhiji. One day Kaka Saheb found

Gandhiji searching something his desk.

“What’s the matter?

What are looking for?” Kaka Saheb asked

“I’ve lost my pencil,” Bapu answered. It was
very small pencil.

(b
)
(c
)
(d
)
(e
)
(f)

e.g. return from South AfricaSoon after Gandhiji’s return South Africa,

There are some people that are afraid e.g. that who



A3) Read the following conversation and complete the passage given below:(6)

Policeman : You have crossed the red light. Don’t you know it is a crime? You will be
booked and the court will decide your punishment

Driver : (Brandishing a hundred rupee note) I believe in peaceful co-existence.
Can’t we settle the issue between ourselves?

Policeman : What do you think of a Delhi policeman? You value his worth only a
hundred rupees. Nothing less than five hundred.

Driver : Have two hundred or give me a receipt. I will go to the court and
face the punishment

The policeman told the driver that he had crossed the red light and asked (a)
and added that (b) Brandishing a hundred rupee note, the driver told the
policeman (c) and further asked (d) . The
policeman asked the driver what he thought of a Delhi policeman. He further added that
(e) and made it clear (f) . The driver told the policeman
to have two hundred and give him a receipt. He further added that otherwise he would go to the
court and face the punishment.

A4) Transform the following sentences as directed : (4)

1.) I think the news are true (correct it)

2.) Economics are really a very tough subject (correct it)

3.) Your house may be (big) but mine is, (good) than you.

(Use the ‘comparative’ degree’)

4.) If we (play) well, we (win) the match

(Use if + past perfect + would have + past participle construction)

SECTION: ANALYSE AND EVALUATE

AE1. Do you think the title of the poem “A Photograph” is appropriate? If Yes/No-
Justify your answer . (7)

AE2. Generally it has been found that pious, religious and spiritual people are quite
different from the common people and have a strong intuitional power. Comment on
it. (8)



SECTION - CREATE

C.1) Compose a poem on the title “MY MOTHER/MY GRANDMOTHER”. (5)

C.2) Bright Vision Company has launched a television named “Home Theatre”. Draft
an advertisement for a local daily to promote the sale of the television. Offer a
Kodak Camera free along with it to those who buy it before July 1. (5)
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SECTION-A

1 Type of market in which securities with less than one year maturity are traded,
is classified as

money market

capital market

transaction market

global market

2 Type of financial markets in which corporations issues new funds to raise
funds is classified as

flow market

primary markets

secondary markets

funding markets

3 Saving banks, insurance companies, mutual funds and commercial banks are
all examples of

non-financial institutions

derivative institutions

financial institutions

payable institutions

4 Centralized market place where agents can have efficiently and quickly
transactions is classified as

secondary markets

central market

traded market

agents market



5 In a depository system, depository refers to:

Share

Shareholder

Institution

None of these

6 Who controls money market activities?

Reserve Bank of India

Securities Exchange Board of India

Capital Market

None of these

7 Rights shares are offered to __________ shareholders.

8 What is full form of IPO?

9 What is meant by Investment?

10 What is meant by Neat? 1*10=10

SECTION-B

11 Difference between Primary and Secondary market.

12 How is a depository similar to a bank?

13 Briefly explain the contents of prospectus.

14 Explain the term corporate actions.
4*4=16

18 What precautions must investor bear in mind while investing in the stock
markets?

19 Reliance Industries limited intends to raise Equity Capital by issuing new
equity shares but they are not ready to fix their price by fixed price method.
Suggest to Reliance industries how they can fix their price through Book Building
Method.

20 What recourses are available to investor/client for redressing his
grievances?8*3=24
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XI – ENTREPRENEURSHIP (ASSIGNMENT)

PART A (MCQ’s) (1*10=10)

Which function of commerce helps in removing the hindrance of knowledge?

Transportation (b) Advertisement (c) Warehousing (d) Banking

What is an entrepot trade?

Dairy farming is an example of which Industry:

Primary Industry (b) Secondary Industry (c) Tertiary Industry

Transformation of raw material into finished product is known as --------

All those things that are involved in taking the goods from the place of production
to the place of consumption is known as ------------

Industry (b) Trade (c) commerce (d) Insurance

6. Who is an entrepreneur?

7. Staffing is a part of which function of an Entrepreneur?

(a) Entrepreneurial (b) Promotional (c) Managerial (d) Commercial

8. An entrepreneur is a person who starts an --------

9. Comparison of actual performance with the standards set is ---------

(a) Planning (b) Organizing (c) Directing (d) Controlling

Hindrance of risk is removed by

Banking (b) communication (c) Warehousing (d) Insurance

. PART A (REMEMBERING) (3+3+4+4+6=20)

Distinguish between e-commerce & e-business.

Define Trade. What is the difference between Internal & External trade?

13. Explain the relationship between trade, industry & commerce.

14. Discuss briefly the various functions of commerce.

15. Who is an Entrepreneur? Explain briefly about its various functions.

PART B (UNDERSTANDING) (3+3+4+3+3+4=20)

What are the various myths of Entrepreneurship?

Amul one of the leading brand in India since years. Many companies made



butter but could not compete with this brand. List the reasons for the

success of Amul and failure of others.

Distinguish between Entrepreneurial & Managerial functions of an Entrepreneur

Starting a venture is not an easy task. A series of activities needs to be planned
and undertaken to create an enterprise. Discuss them briefly.

Innovation is the hallmark of Entrepreneurship. Why is innovation referred as the
basic function of an Entrepreneur?

Describe the process of Entrepreneurship.

PART C (APPLICATION) (2+3+3+3+4+5= 20)

22. Distinguish between market research & market survey.

23. You are the marketing manager of a company manufacturing toy car.

24. Explain briefly, the factors to be considered by you before finalizing the

price of a toy

25. Mohan Pvt. Ltd. Just commenced with the business of Blue pottery.

Explain the auxiliaries required for the smooth functioning of an

Enterprise.

26. Determination of the price of a product is a very crucial decision

Why? Support your answer with reasons.

27. Shivi, a dropout from X class is forced by her mother to start working as a
domestic help. Shivi agrees on the condition to do only cooking in 2-3

Houses. One family turns out to be Punjabi, other Gujrati and the third one

is Rajasthani. She cooked their kind of food for a year and to everyone’s

surprise, she expressed her desire to open up a small eating point of her

own. She finally opens ‘Apna Bhoj’. Do you think Shivi is an entrepreneur.

Give reasons for your answer

28 . Karan, a rural boy identifies the potential of organic farming in the village. He
meets the Zonal Agricultural officer and helps him to arrange multile resources
required for this job. For this purpose, Karan takes a loan of Rs 50,000. Karan ties
up with the city’s vegetable shop owner to sell his yield. This organic vegetable
producer exhibits to be a good entrepreneur with good entrepreneurial skills.
Justify your answer.

PART D (ANALYSIS) (3+3+4+5=15)



29. ‘Customer is the king’. Do you agree? Justify your answer.

30. ‘Desire to grow and expand comes naturally to an Entrepreneur”. Do you agree?
Give reasons for your answer.

31. Arvind, the manufacturer of footwear sells the same to different retailers who
then sell it to different consumers. Name the channel and the level of distribution
involved.

32. Analyze any two advantages and two disadvantages of an Entrepreneur.

PART E (CREATIVITY) (2+4+5+4=15)

33. As an entrepreneur, how can you take a first mover advantage?

34. Rahul, an owner of a huge Departmental store, charges exorbitantly due to No
competition around and he misses out no opportunity to earn profits. He finds
nothing wrong as the main goal of the businesses to earn profits.

Discuss any four values which you find are lacking in him as a rational
businessman.

35. Cherry shoe polish originally started with a wax tin, then they came up with an
idea of liquid shoe polish, and then a shoe thinner with sponge and finally a shoe
shiner with a brush. List any five such examples which have marked their place for
innovation.

36. List 10 people from whom you buy products of daily needs. Who do you think
is an entrepreneur, if not, why?
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10+1 (COMMERCE)

ASSIGNMENT (BUSINESS STUDIES)

PART A (MCQ’S) (1*10=10)

Human activities are of ------------ types

One (b) Two (c) Three (d) Four

Which of the following is an example of a non- economic activity?

Patriotism (b) Teaching at school (c) Sentiment (d) Sympathy

State whether the following statement is true or false. Also give reason.

‘Laziness’ is an example of natural cause.

Which of the following is an example of a natural cause?

Recession in the market (b) Riots (c) Epidemic (d) Hailstorm

Which of the following is known as a service Industry?

Banking (b) Insurance (c) Processing (d) Advertising

Profits do not have to be shared. This statement refers to :

Partnership (b) Joint Hindu family (c) Sole proprietorship (d) Company

The head of HUF is:

Proprietor (b) Director (c) Karta (d) Owner

----------- Partner is admitted to partnership for profits only.

Name the following:

(a)The trade in which goods are purchased and sold in comparatively in

Smaller quantities

The trade in which goods are purchased from one country and sold it to another
keeping their profit margin.

PART B (REMEMBERING) (6+6+4+4=20)

Who is a sole proprietor? What are his relative merits & de merits?

Define commerce. Explain the various functions involved in it.

. What is a partnership deed? What are the various contents involved in it?
Name and explain the various types of partners.

Which are the factors which need to be taken in mind while starting a new
business?



PART C (UNDERSTANDING) (4+4+6+3 +3=20)

Your friend Amit intends to start a garment unit. But he is not aware of the

Possible risks that may have to face in his new venture. Explain him the

causes of business risks with examples

15. “Earning of profits is regarded as the main objective of business.” Explain

this statement in context to profits as the life and soul of business.

16. Yash is a student of class XII commerce. His father gifted him a pen on his

birthday. The cost of pen is Rs 80. After few days, Sumit sold his pen to his

friend Raunak.for Rs 100.He was very happy to earn a profit of Rs 20.After

Completed his studies, he has started a pen manufacturing company Yash

Pal & co. Due to good image of his pen, his sales start increasing day by

day. Then he has decided to give scholarship to week girls of his school.

Can the transaction between Yash & Raunak be termed as a business

transaction? Why or why not?

Can the transaction made by Yash pal & co. be termed as a business

Transaction?

© Identify one value here.

17. ‘Only sale or exchange of goods or services for profit is the business. Do

You agree? Give reasons for your answer.

18. Name the following:

A person who lends his name for the benefits of the firm

A person whose name is not disclosed to the outside world, but he works like
other partners.

A Person who contributes capital, shares profits & losses , but does not take part
in day to day activities of the business

PART D (ANALYSING) (4+4+3+3+6=20)

19. Distinguish between Business, Profession & Employment on the following

Basis:

Risk (b) Qualification (c) Nature of work (d) Mode of Establishment

20. Sunaina & Suma are best friends. After completing a course in Fashion

Designing, five years back, both of them started their own separate outlets



in Delhi & Chennai respectively to earn their livelihood.

Sunaina buys readymade garments from various manufacturers and sells
them in her store. However Seema designs her own range of clothing. She gets
them made through her team of designers and sells them directly under the brand
name’Forever Young’. Although both of them are making good returns on their
investments but in past they have also incurred huge losses due to change in
taste & preference of consumer & fashion.

Identify and state any four features of business highlighted in the above case. 21.
Distinguish between public co. & private companies.

22. Phoenix Technologies have developed such a washing machine through

Years of research which requires very less water for washing clothes and

Cleans them without damaging the cloth, as compared to other washing

Machines. The profit margins are kept low to motivate people from lower

middle class to buy the product. The company wants to provide

Information about new features, price, brand name to target market.

Name and state the service to trade which company can utilize and which

hindrance does it remove?

23. In case a business comes to an end, can the creditors claim for the

Recovery from the personal assets of the owners if such business

Organization is:

(a) Sole proprietorship (b) HUF (c) Partnership

PART E (APPLICATION) (6+6+4+4=16)

Mr. Liaquat Ali Khan runs a departmental store in Bhopal. He procures different
kinds of products from all over India through railways, roadways and airways. He
also owns a godown to hold the stocks. He also has taken an insurance policy of
Rs 15 crore for his business. Moreover he has taken a loan of Rs 3, 00,000 from
Axis bank in order to meet short term financial needs of the business. He has
placed information about his store on the hoardings, bill boards etc in order to
popularize them.

Define auxiliaries to trade

Identify the different auxiliaries to trade that are being used by Mr. Khan in his
business by quoting the lines.

Shenoy and Gurpreet were good friends. Both have done their masters together
.After completing their degrees Gurpreet has done CA. Shenoy had taken up a job

at managerial level and Gurpreet had started his consultancy firm to provide



financial assistance to other business persons. Beside job, Shenoy has also joined
an NGO realize its objectives related to providing free education so that especially
abled person can get job easily. On the other hand, Gurpreet had started to give
free assistance to those person who are illiterate but possessing skills, so that
they can utilize their skills and can contribute towards a mission taken by Govt.of
India. Name & explain the activities undertaken by Shenoy & Gupta by quoting the
lines.

After doing B.Sc , Mohan has decided to start a poultry farm. Due to his good
behavior and hard work his business is increasing day by day. He has started
sending eggs to another country also .

Which kind of Industry has he started?

Write down the name of any two other industries which are covered in (a).

Which type of external trade is discussed here?

Seema is running a business of artificial jewellery, bags, purses and other

Fashion accessories. Over the past few years, her business has grown from

a local shop to a big business with three branches in the city. Now she has

been finding it tough to manage the different affairs of the business, She

Also want to expand her business but she is confused how to manage and

Expand it further.

a) Which form of business is being carried by Seema at present?

Suggest a suitable form of business she should adopt to expand the business.

Write two merits & demerits of that form of business organization

“One man control is the best in the world if that man is big enough to

Manage everything “What does this statement signify?

PART F (CREATIVITY) (4+6 +4=14)

Deepak Wadhwa & sons have been carrying on the business of diamond cutting
since the last three generations in Bhuj. Since Bhuj is prone to Earthquakes, the
firm has decided to insure their business premises and inventory with State
Insurance Company. Which kind of risk is business trying to minimize? Explain
briefly.

The business assets of an organization amount to Rs 50,000 but the debts remain
unpaid are Rs 80,000. What course of action can the creditors take if:

The organization is a sole proprietor firm

The organization is a partnership firm with Anthony & Akbar as partners. Which of
the two partners can the creditor approach for repayment of debts? Explain giving



reasons.

Lakshay started a business of repairing mobile phones and laptops in his
shop..To earn more profits, he used to fix up duplicate spare parts in mobile
phones. He focused only on earning profits and never laid emphasis on any other
objective of the business.

Identify the objective of business which is been overlooked by Lakshay

Identify any two values which are being violated by Lakshay.



Class XI
Accountancy MM:100

Section A

Each question carries 1 mark

According to the cost concept

Assets are recorded at the value paid for acquiring them

Assets are recorded by estimating the market price at the time of purchase

Assets are valued at their market value, recorded in the books and depreciation is
charged on the market value

None of the above

According to going concern concept a business is viewed as having

A limited life

A very long life

An indefinite life

A very short life

During the life time of an entity, accounting produces financial statements in
accordance with which of the following accounting concept?

Matching

Conservatism

Accounting period

Cost

X Ltd follows written down value method of depreciating machinery year after year
due to

Matching

Conservatism

Consistency

All of these

Sale is recognized on the basis of Cash memo or invoice. Which accounting
concept is this?

Under the cash basis of accounting expenses are recorded

On payment

On being incurred



Either a or b

None of the above

Under the accrual basis of accounting

Both cash & credit transactions are recorded

Only cash transactions are recorded

Only credit transactions are recorded

None of the above

Stock is valued at

Cost or net realizable value whichever is less

Cost or net realizable value whichever is higher

Cost

Net realizable value

Which of the following is not a business transaction

Bought furniture for Rs 25000 for business

Paid for salaries of employees Rs 20000

Cash withdrawn from personal bank account for domestic use

All of the above

A firm earns revenue of Rs 21000 and the expenses to earn this revenue are Rs
15000. Calculate its income.

Section B

Each question carries 3 marks

Explain with example i) Revenue ii)liability

What do you mean by Consistency assumption? Give example

What is the process of accounting

Mention some of the advantages of accounting.

Production manager is interested in recording good relations in the accounts.
State the concept, which he would follow to record.

At present market prices of the fixed assets of the company are very high as
compared to the book value and the directors are interested to show the fixed
assets at their current market price. Comment and give reasons.



Section C

Each question carries 4 marks

Distinguish between loss and expense?

Discuss the accounting convention based on the premise ‘Do not anticipate
profits but provide for all losses.’

A firm has received a large order for the supply of goods. Will it be recorded in the
books of accounts of the firm? Give reasons.

What do you mean by drawings? What are different ways in which a drawings can
be made?

Briefly explain Intangible assets with examples.

Define the term purchases

Section D

Each question carries 6 marks

Explain the following Accounting Concepts, with example

Going concern

Matching concept

What are the limitations of Financial Accounting?

Ajay, a consultant, during the financial year 2019-20 earned Rs 4,00,000. Out of
which he received Rs 3,50,000. He incurred an expense of Rs 1,70,000 out of
which Rs 40,000 are outstanding. He also received consultancy fee relating to
previous year Rs 45,000 and also paid Rs 20,000 expenses of last year.

You are required to determine his income for the year if

He follows Cash Basis of accounting

He follows Accrual basis of Accounting

Explain the following terms i) Assets ii) Capital iii) Goods iv) Fictitious assets v)
Debtors



Section E

Each question carries 8 marks

Write down Four differences between Cash Basis & Accrual basis of Accounting.

Mr G started business for buying & selling of readymade garments with Rs
8,00,000 as initial investment. Out of this he paid Rs 4,00,000 for the purchase of
the garments and Rs 50,000 for furniture, Rs 50,000 for computers and the
remaining amount was deposited into the bank. He sold some of the ladies and
kids garments for Rs 3,00,000 for cash and some garments for Rs 1,50,000 on
credit to Mr R. Subsequently he bought men’s garment of Rs 2,00,000 from Mr S.
In the first week of next month a fire broke out in the shop and stock of garments
worth Rs 1,00,000 was destroyed. Later on some garments which cost Rs 1,20,000
were sold for Rs 1,30,000. Expenses paid during the same period were Rs 15,000.
Mr G withdrew Rs20,000 from business for his domestic use.

From the above answer the following

What is the amount of capital with which Mr G started the business?

What fixed assets did he buy?

What is the value of goods purchased?

Who is the creditor and state the amount payable to him?

Who is the debtor and what is the amount receivable from him?

What is the total amount of expenses?

What is the amount of drawings of Mr G?

What do you mean by Accounting? Explain any four objectives of accounting.
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Holidays homework assignment

a) Knowledge 40 marks

b) Understanding. 20 marks

c) Application 15 marks

d)Analysis 15 marks

e) Create 10 marks

Total 100marks

. Knowledge

1) One of the following is not concerned with the problem of choice.choose that
option and write the reason why? (1)

A) Excessive income

B) Alternative uses of resources

C) Unlimited wants

D) limited resources

2) Issues related to unemployment are studied at ------- level and why? (1)

A) Micro level

B) Macro level

C) Both micro and macro level

D) None of these

3) Which of the following is not an example of statistics and why? (1)

A) Birth rate in India is 18 as compared to 8 per thousand in US.

B) Ramesh has Rs 100 note in his pocket.

C) Over the last 10 years India has won 60 test matches in cricket and lost 50.

D) Average picket allowance of the students of class XI is Rs 500 per month.



4)Define the term enumerator and respondent. Give one merits of Direct personal
investigation method. (2+1)

5. Explain central problems of an economy what to produce and how to produce?
(3)

6) "Census of India provide statistical information on various aspects of
demographic changes in India."Explain.(3)

7)What are the three components of economics? Explain . (3)

8. What is production possibility frontier? Explain with the help of diagram.(3)

9. What is data? What are the different sources of primary and secondary data ?
Name them. (1+3)

10. What is the importance of statistics in economics?Explain any four points. (4)

11. What are the stages of statistical study and statistical tools for the collection
of data.(2+2)

12. Statistics is full of advantages and does not suffer from a single limitation. Do
you agree? Give suitable arguments in support of your answer. (1+3)

13.Describe the questionnaire method of data collection. What precautions must
be taken while preparing a questionnaire? Is there any difference between
questionnaire and schedule? (1+3+2=6)

Understanding

14.Data contained in the census of population and national income estimates
from the government is called secondary data. Why? (1)

A) Already collected for some particular purpose.

B) It is second hand information.

C) Both A and B are true

D) None of these

15.Why information collected through the direct personal investigation is called
primary data?. (1)

A) Collected from the source of origin

B)First hand information

C) Both A and B are true

D) None of these



16. The problem of how to produce is related to----------? Why? (1)

A) Choice of technique

B) Factoral distribution of income

C) Choice of product

D) None of these

17. Distinguish between positive and normative economics. Write any three
points of distinction. (3)

18.What is scarcity? Scarcity causes economic problem .how? (1+3)

19.Distinguish between primary and secondary data. Which of these two sets of
data is more reliable and why? (2+2)

20. A)Distinguish between centrally planned economy, mixed economy and free
economy.Write three points of distinction.

B) you have unlimited wants and limited resources to satisfy them . Explain by
giving three examples. (3+3=6)

.

Application

21.Why does the problem of choice arise? (1)

A)Supply of resources > demand of resources

B) Supply of resources < demand of resources

C)Supply of resources= demand of resources

D) None of these

22.Which of the following statement is incorrect and why? (1)

A) Resources have alternative uses

B)All numbers are statistics

C) Macro economics study large aggregates

D) Statistics study only the aggregates of quantitative facts.

23. Farmers should be always granted subsidies to ensure good returns on their
investment is an example of normative economics. Why? (1)

A) It is based on facts

B) It is based on opinions.

C) It is individualistic study

D) it is the study of economy as a whole



24.Honesty is an example of which type of data and why? (1)

A) Qualitative data

B) Quantitative data

C) Both A and B are true

D None of these

25. Micro economics does not deal with aggregates. Is it true or false. Give two
reasons to jystify your answer.(2)

26.Statistics is defined as aggregate of numerical facts. Give three examples. (3)

27. Is it positive statement or normative statement that Virat Kohli is a good
batsman as he has scored highest no. of centuries in the test cricket? Give
suitable reasons in support of your answer. (2)

28.Statistical tables giving district wise birth and death rates( No. Of birth and
death rate per thousand of population ) are obtained from the publication of
census of India 2011. Would you call them primary data or secondary data?Give
reasons in support of your answer. (4)

Analysis

29."Statistical methods are dangerous weapons in the hands of an unqualified
person" .Explain. (3)

30."Absence of scarcity would mean absence of economics." Explain with logical
reasoning. (4)

31.You are keen on finding statistical information on available health care
facilities in your locality comprising two hundred families. How would you
approach the issue.Which method of investigation would you prefer to adopt and
why?Give three reasons (4)

32.How to produce is a complex problem for a country like India? Explain with the
help of examples. (4)

Create

33. Make a list of economic activities that constitute the ordinary business of life.
why are these called economic activities? ( These activities are related to the use
of scarce means for the satisfaction of human wants). (5)

34.Frame five alternative questions and five multiple choice questions relating to
a questionnaire that you intend to design for collecting primary data on the level
and composition of expenditure of people in your locality. (5)



AMimRq ieMfo knyfIAn AkYfmIN

mwisk AsweInmYNt (jUn 2 020) , pMjwbI

islybs dy kIqy pwTkRm

gurU rwmdws jI (kwiv rMg)

kIrq Aqy im`Tw bolxw

(vwrqk irSmW )

h`sxw Aqy kUkxw

(vwrqk irSmW )

AlMkwr, rs, AKwx [

jmwq-igAwrHvIN (XI) (ivSw kof-104)

ku`l AMk- 100

Bwg- a (igAwn prK)

hyT ilKy pRSnW dy au`qr sMKyp ivc ilKo[ 1*10=10

ie`Cw pUrku srb suK dwqw hir jw kY vis hY kwmDynw] Sbd Anuswr ‘ ie`Cw pUrk’ Aqy ‘kwmDynw’ SbdW
dw kI Bwv hY?



vfBwgI kOx huMdw hY?

(e) mn dI iqRpqI ikvyN huMdI hY?

(s) tYgor dI isAwxp qy qihzIb dI kI inSwnI sI?

(h) Awm qOr ‘qy vDyry hwsw jIvn dy ikhVy pMD ‘qy AwauNdw hY?

(k) ipRQI cMd v`loN JgVw krn dw kI kwrn sI?

(K) mW dw v`fw srUp iks nMU ikhw igAw hY?

(g) ikrq Aqy kIrq dy ArQ dso[

(G) pwp iks nMU ikhw igAw hY?

() h`sxw Aqy kUkxw lyK iks duAwrw iliKAw inbMD hY?

hyT ilKy 2-2 AMkW vwly pRSnW dy au`qr ilKo[ 2*10=20

ipqw nwl JgVw krnw pwp ikauN hY? ‘kwhu pUq Jgrq hau sMig bwp’ Sbd dy ADwr ‘qy pRSn dw a`qr
idE[

gurmuiK Aqy mnmuiK iv`c kI AMqr hY?

(e) purwxy simAW iv`c KuSI mMUh nwl zwhr krn dy kI qrIky sn? aus nwl kI lwB sn?

(s) dUjy dI isPq krn nwl mnùK nMU kI lwB huMdw hY?

(h) isPq Aqy KuSwmd ivc kI AMqr hY?

(k) auswrU nukqwcInI, AOguxW qoN guxW v`l dw sPr qYA krdI hY[ sp`St kro[

(K) kIrq Aqy im`Tw bolxw ivcoN swnMU ikhVI nYiqk is`iKAw imldI hY?

(g) guru Amrdws jI duAwrw id`qy iqMn B`iBAW bwry jwxkwrI idE[

(G) AwjVI dw kUkx ip`Cy kI mMqv huMdw hY?

() kI dUijAW ‘qy h`sxw s`iBAqw dI inSwnI hY?

hyTW id`qy bhuivklpI pRSnW ivcoN shI ivklp cuxo[ 1*4=4



qihzIb iksdy ault hY?

au`cw h`sx Aqy aùcw bolx dI (ii) bhuqw h`sx qy (iii) JUT bolx ‘qy

koeI g`l ‘qy ivSvws kdoN krnw cwhIdw hY? jW kdoN mMnxI cwhIdI hY?

(i) iksy dy kihx ‘qy (ii) Awp qjrbw krky dyKxI cwhIdI hY (iii) iksy dy suxn ip`CoN

(e) auswrU nukqwcInI AOguxW qoN guxW sPr qYA krdI hY AMdrlw Bwv ikho ijhw hoxw cwhIdw hY?

(i) hmdrdI Aqy ipAwr vwlw (ii) swVU Aqy mwrU (iii) dKlAMdwjI Aqy nzrAMdwj

(s) mn dI iqRpqI ikvyN huMdI hY?

(i) gurUu nMU iml ky (ii) mn nwl iml ky (iii) Bojx Ck ky

4. hyT ilKy pRSnW dy au`qr ivsQwr ivc ilKo[ 5*4=20

(a) kI Ajoky smyN dy ipqw-piùqr iv`c vI Dn JgVy dw kwrn bxdw hY? iesdw aupwA kI ho skdw hY?

(A) ie`Cw pUrk srb suKdwqw Sbd dw ivSw vsqU / swr ilKo[

(e) Ajoky Xu`g ivc hwsy dI kI siQqI hY?

(s) ijauN ijauN sMswr qr`kI krI jWdw hY, iqauN iqauN mnu`K dI Avwz m`Dm pYNdI jWdI hY [ lyKk dy ies
kQn bwry quhwfI kI rwey hY?

Bwg- A ( smJ sUJ )

Axif`Tw pYrHw pVH ky pRSnW dy au`qr ilKo[ 1*5=5

sMgmrmr Awpxy Awp ivc inrI suMdr Aqy mINh Dùp dw twkrw krn vwlI vsqU hI nhIN , sgoN jo komlqw,
vyrvw ,mulwiemI Aqy sv`Cqw sMgmrmr ivc pRgtweI jw skdI hY, aus dI rIs koeI hor p`Qr jW iemwrqI
mswlw nhIN kr skdw[ sMgmrmr dI GwVq jW bxqr ivc kuJ vI likAw nhIN rihMdw ,so ieh Su`D
suMdrqw pRgtwaux dw swDn hY[ XUnwn ivc pihlW –pihl sMgmrmr dI vrqoN mMdrW Aqy hor iemwrqW leI
hoeI mMnI jWdI hY[ Bwrq ivc sMgmrmr bhuq iml jWdw hY ies leI ie`QoN dIAW keI suMdr iemwrqW leI
ies dI vrqoN krn dw irvwz ies qoN pihlW pY cùkw sI[qwj mihl, moqI msijd Aqy hor AnykW mMdrW



ivc iesdy pRXog nwl jo sUKm Aqy koml pRBwv auqpMn hoieAw sI, ausny Swied mhwrwjw rxjIq isMG nMU
pRyrnw id`qI ik myry siqgurW dw mMdr vI Aijhw hI suMdr hoxw cwhIdw hY[

sMgmrmr ivc ikhVy ikhVy gux d`sy gey hn?

sMgmrmr dI vrqoN pihlW –pihl ikhVy dyS ivc Aqy ikhVy kMm leI hoeI?

(e) qwj mihl, moqI msijd Aqy hor mMdrW ivc sMgmrmr dI vrqoN nwl ikho ijhw pRBwv ipAw?

(s) ‘twkr’ Aqy ‘ auqpMn ‘Sbd dw ArQ ilKo[

(h) pYrHy dw FùkvW isrlyK ilKo[

2. iksy AKbwr dy sMpwdk nMU p`qr ilKo Aqy Awpxy ivcwrW Anuswr d`so ik kronw vwiers kwrn srkwr
dy Awm nwgirk sMbMDI kI Prz bxdy hn[ieho ijhIAW mhWmwrIAW leI srkwr Awm jnqw leI kI –kI
suivDwvW muh`eIAw krvw skdI hY[ 6

Bwg- e (ivSlySx)

aupmw AlMkwr kI huMdw hY ies dI audwhrn vI ilKo[ 5

AnupRws AlMkwr bwry qusIN kI jwxdy ho? ivsQwr ivc ilKo[ 5

3. hws rs kI huMdw hY? ies dI audwhrn sihq ivAwiKAw kro[ 5

Bwg- s (ivSlySx)

hyT ilKy AKwxW dy ArQ dso Aqy iehnW dy vwk vI bxwE[ 5

auh idn fu`bw jd GoVI ciVHAw kùbw

Au`cI dukwn iP`kw pkvwn

(e) auh kI jwxy pIr prweI, ijsdy AMdr pIV nw kweI

(s) Awp kwj, mhW kwj



(h) A`KIN vyK ky m`KI nhIN inglI jWdI[

2. hyT ilKy SbdW nMU Su`D krky ilKo[ 5

TMfw, bIr, v`Fw, eIsqrI, iA`klw, rYhmq, qyAwr, syAwhI, rYhxw, jYdwd,

Bwg- h(rcnw kro) 10

‘ AnpVHqw kOm leI srwp’ ivSy ‘qy pRBwvSwlI lyK ilKo[ ies iv`c AnpVHqw dw ArQ, AnpVHqw dy
kwrn, pRBwv Aqy hox vwly is`itAW dw vrnxw kIqw jwvy[ ies qoN ielwvw srkwr AnpVHqw ‘qy kwbU pwaux
leI leI kI- kI Xogdwn dy skdI hY ? aus bwry vI ilKo[



AMRIT INDO CANADIAN ACADEMY

Holidays Assignment of Painting

Class – XI

Section – A (6)

Which of the following is the medium used for making the Bull Seal ?

a Limestone b) Terracotta c) Steatite

Which of the following paintings from pre historic era has a hint of X-ray imagery?

a Roaring Animal b) Wild Bison c) Wizards Dance

Lost wax process is an important technique for which of the following :

a Metal Casting b) Painting c) Pottery

Which of the following is the location of the figure The Dancing Girl ?

a Mohenjodaro b) Lothal c) Harappa

The term Grecco – Roman – Buddhist art is used for which of the following
periods :

a Sunga b) Kushan – Gandhara c) Maurya

The first representation of the Buddha in human form is attributed to which
schools in art history ?

a Gupta Art b) Mauryan Dynasty c) Gandhara & Mathura

Section -B (10)

What is the medium of Painted Earthen Jar from Indus Valley Civilization ?

a Terracotta b) Metal Casting c) Bronze

Which of the following is the sculpture of Indus Valley with an elaborate head
gear ?

a Dancing girl b) Male Torso c) Mother Goddess

Evaluate the compositional arrangement of any three artworks from the following
in 30 words :

a) Mother Goddess

b) Seated Buddha from Katra Tila

c) Painted Earthen Jar



d) Jain Thirthankra

Section – C (10)

10.What is location of sculpture Male Torso ?

a Harappa b) Lothal c) Mohenjodaro

11.Which are the two Bodhisattvas beside the Buddha of Katra

Tila in the sculpture?

a Padampani &Vajarpani b) Indra & Padampani c) Indra &

Brahma

12.Why do you like or dislike any two of the following

Sculptures. Justify your answer with appropriate reasons in

100 words :

Male Torso

Lion Capital from Sarnath

Dancing Girl

Section – D (12)

13. Explain the two paintings from prehistoric period given in

your course of study in 200 words :

Wizards Dance

A Roaring Animal

Section – E (12)

14. Appreciate any two of the following Indian Sculptures

Included in the course of study, based on its i) Name of

the sculptor, ii) Medium, iii) Subject matter, iv) Description.

Seated Buddha From Seated

Chauri Bearer From Didarganj

Bodhisatva Head from Takshashila



AMRIT INCO CANADIAN ACADEMY

Ladian, Ludhiana

Sub: Physical Education Class: 11th M.M :100

Assignment for Holidays Homework

Write the full form of KISG.

The head equator of IOC is located in :

France b. UK c. USA d. Switzerland

Ancient Olympics were abolished

Greek b. Roman c. Germany d. Egypt

In which year Olympic did women participated for the list tine

1896 b. 1900 c. 1920 d. Nine of these

Intellectual wellness related with

Mind b. Physical fitness c. Organs d. All of above

Range movement present as body your refers to

Muscular Endurance b. Muscular Strength c. Flexibility d. Agility

Wellness component is

Physical Fitness b. Metal fitness c. Social wellness d. All of the Above

What do the sings in Olympics play reorient.

What are Olympic mescals.

Which statement obit ancient Olympic games in true

All the participle members were female

All the participle member were male

All the participle members were Greeks

All the participle members were Romans.

What is Olympic oath?

Which country is selected by IOC to host 2020 summer Olympics.

What is nulsitional wellness?

What was Khelo India program started.



What are the age categories of KISg 2018.

What is the aim of physical education.

Define Endurance.

In which year was the ancient Olympic games borned.

What is Olympic motto?

Write where didi modern Olympic games first line hold?

Write different ways to improve physical health.

What use the coordinative abilities?

Write the three components of health related to physical fitness.

What is motto khelo India Program?

What is the meaning of physical Education . List the objectives and explain any
one of them.
(3)

Discuss the categories of disability for Paralympic games.
(3)

Write the names of ancient Olympic events. (3)

Write the difference between ancient & modern games. (3)

If a person has more percentage fast fibers, what kind of movement will is shows?
(3)

Discuss in brief about khelo India program. (5)

Write a short note on any two career in brief writing (5)

Career of marketing, Career in sports Journalizing commentator.

2) Give your outlook on Indian women in sports. (5)

3) Why do we includes Physical education in School Curriculum?
(5)

4) Explain Co-curriculum Physical activities to from school teams for trophies only.
(5)

Why do we adopt physical education as a subject. (5)

How can you Physical education & sports by your ideas. (5)


